
PGMI ANNUAL DINNER & AWARD DISTRIBUTION CEREMONY 2022 

 

 

The Postgraduate Medical Institute, Peshawar arranged an "Annual dinner and Award distribution ceremony" last night for 

the faculty and supervisors of all MTIs and affiliated institutions. This ceremony provided an opportunity to the 

supervisors, trainees and hospital units/departments to celebrate their achievements over the last year. 
 

The event was attended by the President and Senior Vice president CPSP, Special Secretary Health KP, Dr. Syed Farooq 

Jameel, Chief guest Prof. Dr. Mohammad Daud Khan, retired professors, PGMI Ex Deans & CEOs, Associate Deans and 

Deans of MTIs and affiliated institutes.   

 

The main theme of the event was to motivate supervisors/faculty, Unit in-charge, and trainees by giving PGMI excellence 

award for the year 2022. The first best entry in each category was also given 

a cash award. Following awards were distributed: - 
 

PGMI Best Supervisor Awards  
Prof. Dr. Sana Ullah Jan Ophthalmology Unit HMC,  

Dr. Liaquat Ali, IKD HMC, (2
nd

 Runner Up) 

Prof. Dr. Shah Taj Khan Department of Pathology, HMC.(3
rd

  Runner Up) 

 

PGMI Best Units 

Awards 

Surgery department 

KTH, Best Unit Award 

Department of 

Cardiology HMC, 2
nd

 Runner Up 
 

Department of Orthopedics & Spine, HMC. 3
rd

 Runner Up 
 

 

PGMI Best Residents Awards  

Dr. Zohra Farooq PGR Clinical Hematology, AFBMC, CMH Rwp,  

Dr. Muhammad Shabir Orthopedic „A‟ Unit, HMC, 2
nd

 Runner Up 

Dr. Umaiyma Farhad Gynae „C‟ Unit HMC, 3
rd

 Runner Up 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PGMI Best Employee Award        Chief Executive Officer PGMI   

Mr. Tufail Ahmad (Purchase & Procurement Incharge)        
 

The Chief Executive officer Prof. Dr. Muhammad Arif Khan apprised the audience about the progress of PGMI in the last 

two years - inauguration & functionalization of the skill lab, hiring of highly skilled Human resource, conducting webinars 

during covid pandemic. The development MIS (Management & Information System) and online portal for inductions of 

postgraduate residents and CME activities was another land mark in success. The training opportunities were created for 

team capacity building. The MOUs with all private and military hospitals of KP were signed to bring all institutions of KP 

under one umbrella of PGMI for induction of residents. The MOU with AFPGMI for very rear and un-inhabited specialties 

will provide opportunity to the KP residents and help in establishing new specialties in the province. The concept of un-

inhabited specialties was introduced for same purpose..  

 

The CPSP President applauded the policies of the government of KPK & PGMI regarding the induction of the trainees and 

the ownership of the residents. He further added that others provinces should also learn from PGMI KPK in this regard. 
 

The Honorable Chief Guest, Prof. Dr. Mohammad Daud Khan talked about the present era challenges to health system and 

its way forward to overcome those challenges. He lauded the idea of Annual Dinner & award ceremony and appreciated its 

superb arrangement. 
 

The event was widely attended by the distinguished guests, Faculty and postgraduate residents from inside and outside the 

province. All the institutions of KP, public sector MTIs, private and armed forces hospitals representatives were present. 

Everybody enjoyed well and appreciated the event as it provided a great opportunity for all the faculty members and 

supervisors of the province to meet, mingle and entertain at the same time. 
 

Although awards and decorations were done for the first time in history of PGMI and it will create a positive competition 

among all the faculty members, trainees, departments and employees in the future. 
 

Prof. Dr. Khalid Masud Gondal also ranked PGMI event excellent and Prof. Dr. Riaz Anwar “Ex Dean” PGMI praised the 

current CEO Prof Dr. Arif Khan for organizing this event, and congratulated him for operationalizing the skill Lab, which 

not only fulfilled the his dream but also reaffirmed the vision that PGMI should not have any boundaries. 

 

 

 

 

Very well-conceived and 
executed to perfection 
function. Essential theme 
was to honor everyone and 
rejuvenate PGMI in the new 
role and this you did very 
effectively along with your 
very dedicated and 
disciplined team. 
Prof.Dr. Hafiz Ullah. 



Prof. Dr. Hafiz Ullah “Ex Vice Chancellor KMU” remarked that it was a 

very well-conceived and executed-to-perfection function. He said that the 

essential theme was to honor everyone and rejuvenate PGMI in the new role 

and this was done very effectively by the dedicated and disciplined team 

which organized the event. 

The Prof Dr. Hafiz Ullah also presented souvenir to Chief Executive 

Officer PGMI prof. Dr. Muhammad Arif Khan on behalf of PGMI 

management as token of thanks.  

The dinner was served to the distinguished of guest at the end. 

  

 

 

 

 

 


